
Tyler Tysdal - Denver Resident and Entrepreneur

Tyler Tysdal, a Denver resident, is 
an entrepreneur. He first 
discovered the joys of self-
employment when he was 14. 
Tyler T. Tysdal also known as 
"Ty", was a baseball card collector 
and trader. His entrepreneurial 
spirit inspired him to start Triple T's 
Sports Collectibles. This national 
mail-order trading and memorabilia 
company found a large audience 
through trade magazines.

While market inefficiencies were numerous in this pre-internet 
era, a young Tyler Tysdal experienced his first big business win 
with $14,000 a month of profit result. That's a lot of money for 
14. It struck him while he was riding with his mom to the Post 
Office to mail hundreds of cards. He knew that he would be an 
entrepreneur and investor for the rest of his life.

Tyler Tysdal - Pre Internet Business Prodigy

https://tylertysdal.org/tyler-tysdal/
https://tylertysdal.org/tyler-tysdal/


Now, it's been 30 years since 
Tyler Tysdal made his 
prediction about lifelong self-
employment. Tyler Tysdal, co-
founder and managing Director 
of Freedom Factory in Denver, 
helps other entrepreneurs sell 
their businesses to maximize 
their value when they're ready 
to live a life of freedom.

Where is Tyler Tysdal Today? Tyler Tysdal 2021

Freedom Factory - World's Best Business Brokers

Freedom Factory brings Tyler 
Tysdal’s decades-long experience 
as an investment banker, SEC 
expert and private equity fund 
investor to bear on behalf of other 
entrepreneurs who are following 
the same path. 

Tyler Tysdal, an entrepreneur's 
entrepreneur, has worked with 
over 50 companies and helped 
them exit. Because he's been 
there, he knows what business 
owners face, the fears that keep 
them awake at night, and the 
triumphs that propel them forward.

https://freedomfactory.com
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/vprr/0705/07054929.pdf


Tyler Tysdal earned his reputation by doing his homework 
and paying attention. After earning a finance degree from 
Georgetown University, Tysdal entered investment banking. 

Tyler worked at Alex Brown & Sons primarily on mergers 
and acquisitions. This included buying and selling private 
businesses and raising equity capital and debt capital to 
support them.

Tyler Tysdal Investment Banking 
and Private Equity Funds

As an investment banker, Tyler 
Tysdal recalls sitting across the 
table from founders and CEOs 
of some of the world's most 
famous companies and wishing 
he were in their place. He was 
able to learn the intricacies 
behind financial modeling, 
valuations, and how to sell 
companies for capital. 

https://www.georgetown.edu/


He also discovered that there was often a disconnect 
between entrepreneurs and investment bankers. 
Bankers rarely have to worry about missing payroll, or 
any of the other concerns that business owners face all 
too often.

Tysdal realized that he wanted to be an entrepreneur 
and not a banker who works with investors.

Tysdal, who had previously worked in investment 
banking, enrolled at Harvard Business School (HBS), 
to complete his Masters of Business Administration 
(MBA) program.

https://www.exed.hbs.edu/


Tysdal was an entrepreneur at his core and stood out 
from his peers. Today, Tysdal recognizes that Harvard 
does not require an MBA to be a successful entrepreneur. 
However, he appreciates the inspiration from his brilliant 
Harvard peers. The education helped him launch his 
entrepreneurial endeavors and expand his knowledge to 
assist other entrepreneurs.

Tyler Tysdal brought his investment experience, his 
business degree and his entrepreneurial spirit to test his 
business acumen.

Tyler Tysdal Hardvard MBA Helped 
Launch His Entpreneurial Endeavors

New Investors and Private Companies



Tyler Tysdal has founded or funded numerous 
companies over the years that range from innovative to 
highly ambitious.

Walmart has established a network of healthcare clinics 
that provide acute care.

This company specializes in providing storage spaces 
for recreational vehicles.

A luxury sports suite club that leases suites at 
professional sporting venues.

A company that makes organic fertilizers. They broke 
the code of organic farming technology and have 
expanded throughout the eastern United States.

Leesa Mattress, this business combined high-quality 
home bedding with a visionary social purpose to "end 
all forms of bedlessness." It donated a mattress to in 
need populations for every ten mattresses it sold.

Tysdal Featured on Fox Business News

https://www.foxbusiness.com/features/leesa-mattress-raises-9m-to-deliver-sleep


Tysdal was a managing partner and owner of 
venture capital and private equity firms over the 
years. He has also been an entrepreneur raising 
capital to start his own companies. Tysdal started 
his career in investment banking, working on Initial 
Public Offerings (IPO) and mergers & acquisitions. 
Tysdal worked as both a buy-side and sell-side 
agent on deals for businesses with revenues 
ranging from $100,000 up to $1 billion.

Ty is an investor who has managed assets and 
financial backed many other entrepreneurs and 
investors. Ty has managed or co-managed $1.7 
billion of assets for ultra-wealthy family members 
and helped to create millions of wealth for his 
private equity investors.

Tyler Tysdal believes that entrepreneurship is the 
key to success. He knows that self-starters create 
jobs and wealth, and are the biggest source of 
economic success in the United States as well as 
worldwide. Freedom is a titlecard with great value.



Tyler Tysdal's Passion for Business

Tysdal loves entrepreneurs.

Tysdal is passionate about helping other 
entrepreneurs achieve their financial and personal 
goals. Tysdal often helps them sell their 
businesses for maximum value.

Tyler Tysdal - Husband, and Father. 
Spending Time With Family

https://tricitydaily.com/tyler-tysdals-freedom-factory-teaching-entrepreneurs-secrets-of-selling-their-business-for-maximum-value/
https://tricitydaily.com/tyler-tysdals-freedom-factory-teaching-entrepreneurs-secrets-of-selling-their-business-for-maximum-value/


Tyler Tysdal's His love for 
entrepreneurship is just as strong 
as it was when he rode to the post 
office with mom many years ago. 
As his own life experience has 
allowed him to do so, Tysdal 
wants to "free entrepreneurs". 

Tysdal spends his time with his 
wife when he's not talking to 
business owners or prospective 
buyers. Natalie Tysdal (a former 
Fox News Anchor and Journalist), 
with their three children in Denver, 
Colorado.

Tyler Tysdal with Natalie Tysdal



Follow Tyler Tysdal Online

https://www.linkedin.com/in/tyler-tysdal/
https://vimeopro.com/freedomfactory/tyler-tysdal


https://www.crunchbase.com/person/tyler-tysdal



